JULIA LANDON DUVAL HOMEROOM SCHEDULE FOR ALL STUDENTS 6-8
EVERY DAY
1
2
3

TIME
8:00-9:00am
9:05-9:55am
10:00-11:00am

Student’s Day- Classes in Order
English Language Arts (ELA)
Health
Math

4
5
6
7
8

11:05-11:55am
12:00-12:30pm
12:35-1:25pm
1:30-2:20pm
2:25-3:15

Science
LUNCH TIME FOR ALL
Social Studies
Elective/Enrichment Reading
Elective/ Enrichment Math

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Office Hours by Subject
Science Teachers
Math Teachers
English Language Arts (ELA)
Teachers
Social Studies
LUNCH TIME FOR TEACHERS
Electives and Health

This is a regular school day in our new Virtual World of Duval HomeRoom
This is across all grade levels 6-8, so parents don’t have to monitor a multitude of schedules for multiple middle school students. This
means that all students will follow the same exact schedule. ELA, Health, Math, Science, Lunch, Social Studies, Elective or Enrichment
Reading, Elective or Enrichment Math
Class time will be viewable at the time mentioned, and your teacher’s lessons/discussion will be viewable at other times as well. Your
teachers will be live during their classroom time so if you complete the lesson and have questions, you will be able to ask it then. If you
are unable to be logged in at that time you can ask your question about the previous assignment (if you have any) during office hours
the next day.
Electives: If you have an Enrichment Reading or Enrichment Math class, you have to go to them when they are listed next to electives
and the other time is when you would go to your other elective. Students are able to choose which elective they go to at which time
(either 1:30-2:20 or 2:25-3:15) because there is no real way to ensure that everyone would have access to all electives all day long.
Again, most information will be posted for view at any time, but the elective teachers will be live during the class time and their office
hours.
Office Hours are when teachers are available in Teams and by Email to discuss questions on an assignment. Teachers will also be live
during their class time as well
For Parent-Teacher Conferences: Parents please request these via the Teachers email. Wait 48 hours for the teacher to set up when the
call will take place: This will mostly likely be during the teachers Office Hours” time.
This will all be fluid and will be a learning curve for us all. We will no doubt be refining our way of work as we progress through the next
few weeks.

JULIA LANDON DUVAL HOMEROOM SCHEDULE FOR ALL STUDENTS 6-8
FAQ:
Q: How do I access my Teachers office hours if I’m “in” another class?
A: This is a fluid situation, you can toggle between classes, if a Teacher is hosting a live lesson, we recommend staying there and going to leave a
question for a teachers office hours the next day.
Q: Will this work on a Mac, Chromebook, iPad
A: Yes, this will work on any device that you have Chrome and the capacity to download the app Microsoft Teams
Q: How will attendance work?
A: Teachers understand students maybe signing in at different times of the day due to multiple siblings accessing the same computer, or internet
woes. Please have your students look for how teachers are taking attendance in their team.
Q: What is my log in?
A: Students your log in is the same log in you use every day s and your student number and your normal password Capital first letter of your first
name, the date you were born (ie June 17 would be 17) then a lower case of your first letter of your last name, and finally the last four digits of
your social security number.
Q: Do parents have access to teams?
A: No unfortunately there is not a way for parents to log themselves in to see what students are doing, however Focus will still host student
attendance and grades. You can have your students log in to see what assignments they are currently working on and teams does have a way
for teachers to grade work as well.
Q: How will teachers interact with students
A: This will look different for each content and teacher as well as each lesson. Teachers will have the ability to do live video chats with students
while recording that lesson, or record a lesson in advance and allow student to watch and complete a task, teachers may also post a narrated
PowerPoint for student to view as well.
Q: What is enrichment reading and enrichment math?
A: These courses are for students whose FSA scores were 1s and 2s for the previous school year.
Q: What if my students has two core content classes, if they are repeating a prior course?
A: Teachers are being notified of these students, and the students will have to complete the work of the repeating course during one of the two
elective time frames.

